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Radio-frequency power generators· have been widely 

used in many industrial heating operations. Limited 

applications have been made in the treatment of food, 

. where internally induced heat has been used to inac

tivate enzymes, as well as to pasteurize or sterilize 

. .the material. Many writers have speculated concern-

~ If ing specific eff,ects of _electric fields on micro-organisms 

· f other than the heating effect. The present authors 

have carried out a series of experiments, using a wide 

range of fre-iuencies to treat specimens which varied 

~

widely in c•lnductivity. It is the purpose of this 

paper to dei,cribe the methods developed for estimat

ing .electric field intensities and temperature rise, as 

well as to display typical -test results. · 

The literature contain.s many references to the effect 

of radio-frequency fields on bacteria. Some indicate 

lethal effects from relatively weak fields; others indicate 

a c<>tnpletc absence of lethal effect. To those of us who 

were wnrking to apply radio-frequency generators to 

new and prolitrtble t1SC><, the prospect o( causing great 

dcstrm:tinn of micro-organistns, or posiiibly o,fJ>ringing 

aho(1t steriliza~ion o[ aqueous, solutions by' means of: 

radio-frequenry fields - either weak or strong - was 

very appealing. If it were possible to sterilize by strong 

fields applied for a short enough time to prevent heating 

of the solution, many interesting products might result. 

For instance one might speculate about pasteurization of 

milk with no carmelized flavor, sterilization oE con

tainers, and even sterilization of products after sealing in 

containers. One could visualize a milk-pasteurization 

plant where capped bottles of. milk were carried by a 

conveyor belt and passed betwen metal plate electrodes 

excited by a small radar transmitter. Pleasant thoughts 

of this type led the authors into the lengthy investiga

tion described in this paper .. 

A background of useful experience has been estab

lished by devoting several years to the study of radio

frequency gej1erators for heating applications. Basic in

formation had been determined for such applications as 

heat-treating of metals, heating of plastic preforms, and 

gluing of wopd. The work to be reported in this paper 

was done at the RCA Laboratories, hut some c,f the 

work was l'ilrricd on in l'oopt:rati(lll with other scientists 

skille<l in the ficl<I of baeteriolog;y. 

One of the first projects that we investigated in this 

field was the pasteurization of milk. Ordinarily, pas

teurization is accomplished by heating the milk to 

143° F. (61..5° C.) for 30 minutes, or by heating to 

161° F. (71.5° C.) and holding for approximately 16 

seconds. ln our experiments, it was hoped to produce 

pasteurization by raising the temperature to some higher 

value thar1 the above with a correspondingly shorter 
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ti1llc. Using :r,;techniquc already described hy Brown, 

1-Jnykr and Bierwirth (2), the milk was prehl'atcd hy 

conventional heat exchangers to 140° F. ( 60° C.) and 

then cxp(>~ed to a rndiu-frcqtH:ncy field of 700 volts pvr 

centimeter for 0.067 second, producing a te111peraturc 

rise of 60"' F. or a final temperature of 200° F. (93° C.). 

An experiment was conducted with the same apparatus 

to learn if the electric field per se contributed to the de

struction of the bacteria. This was accomplished by 

omitting the preheating. Raw milk at a temperature of 

70° F. (21 ° C.) was exposed to a field of 700 volts, per 

centimeter for 0.067 seconds. This exposure resulted in 

the same temperature increment with the final tempera

ture of 130° F. ( 54.5° C.). The· bacteria count of the 

final product did not differ materially from the raw 

count. 
Work in an cntirelv differl'11t field led tn some related 

experiments. One l;f the early problems in the pro

d11ctin11 of penicillin wa:; the concentration nf the very 

wl'ak liquor. 1\t that tin1e, pe11ieilli11 was prnduecd as an 

aqueous solution and it was g'l'ncrally hclicvc<.I that: l'vcn 

slightly elevated temperatures ,wrc very destrnctive to 

penicillin. the method devised by Brown, Bierwirth 

and J-Toyler (1) for extracting this surplus water was to 

boil the liquor, contained in a large glass flask, by means 

of radio-frequency power, with the temperature kept 

below that considered destructive by . maintaining a 

partial vacuum over the liquid. From the known fac

tors, it was possible to estii11ate the field in the liquid. 

Using this equipment, a bacteria-laden solution was 

exposed to a field of 20 volts per centimeter and a maxi

mum temperature of 80° F. (26.5° C.) for 10 minutes. 

There ,vas no change in bacteria count. The experi

ment was repeated, but this time the boiling was main

tained for one hour. ln this case, it was necessary to 

replenish the liquid with~5terilc water at frequent inter

vals. Again there was' 110 significant change in bacteria 

count. 
At about this time, a number of writers claimed 

substantjal destruction of'- micro-organisms by radio

frequency fields, exclusive, uf tlie heating effect. In a 

review oI the literature, we came to one gtnf•ral cc,n

d11sin11. 'We n11tt:d that: th1,st· acq11ai11t('cl with the l,ac

tcri1,logical part o[ the work (1ftcn erred in their radi11-

freque11cy techniques, while bacteriologists with whorn 

we consulted indicated that they clid not approve of 

the hacterinlogical manipulations described by radi11-

euginecr authors. In this paper, we shall try to lie 

speei fie ab<:,ut our electrical teclmi.ques, and sufficiently 

complete concerning the bacteriological techniques so 

that they can be checked Ly those who consilkr them-
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sfJves expert in this field. Much of our early work was 

wasted because of a lack of knowledge of certain basic 

facts and skills in the field of bacteriology. Again, a 

. 1jview of the work of others indicates a wide variation 

-in the frequencies used and in the method of applying 

the field. ( Jne cxtrerne is illustrated in an article which 

('' ,111·lurll's wit I I ti 1v slat!'11H:11t that even snl11t.ions in the 

!,':1111<: n11,111 witl1 tl1<: radi!J-frt:(lll('11cy cquip111('11t enjoyed 

s0111c < kstrudi1111 of bacteria. 
(. Jne of the rnore detailed accounts of work in this field 

is an article by Fleming (3). Apparently, he secured 

(argc destruction with 10-watt oscillators treating 10 c.c. 

of an inoculated aqueous solut_ion for periods of 0.5 to 3 
minutes, and at frequencies from 10 to 300 megacycles. 

;we did not agree with this author, even to the extent 

that his method of applying the field should be effective. 

However, not wishing to overlook any such simpl1e 

solutions, we attempted to duplicate some of his work. 

/An oscillator operating at 300 megacycles and capable 

of a power output in excess of 1.5 kilowatts was used. 

As suggested by Fleming, 10 c.c. of inoculated solution 

_was flowed over agar in a petri dish. This dish was then 

·'placed between electrodes which formed the capacitance 

portion of a parallel-resonant circuit coupled to the out

put of the oscillator. The plate voltage to the oscillator 

_;was reduced until the power approximated that used by 

· Fleming. The experiment was repeated several times 

·with increasingly longer exposures and finally with 

extremely high voltages between the electrodes. ·we 

,- also placed the petri dish in an induction field for a simi-, 

. Jar series of experiments. In each and every case there 

was no destruction of bacteria. 
. There have been many theories advanced as to how 

. ' bacteria in an aqueous solution can be destroyed by 

E 

Figure 1, Dielectrics in series in an electric field. 

.'; ra<li()-frc([llCIICY fields exclusive of the ther111al effect. 

;' J{cg-ardless of the theory, one is inclined to believe it 

essential to apply the fi,:ld to the :;olution. The following· 

;J disc11ssio11 will shnw the (utility of attempting to prodt1ce 

:i high-intensity fields in an aqueous solution by any such 

method as that used in the experiment t;lescribed above. 

Figur:e 1 shows diagrammatically two metal.plates to 

which are c;tpplied the radio-frequency field. Between 

the plates is the material to be treated and an air gap . 

The radio-frequency generator will cause a current to 

flow ,through the air gap and the material, producing an 

electric f-ield in the air gap of inknsity EA and an electric 

field in the material of intensity EM- The foilowirig 

symholisrn is usdu! in devclnf>ing the ratio of these two 

field intensities. · . 

i; 
E,1. = electric field intensity ifl air ( volts per centi- . .; 

meter). 
EM = electric field intensity in the material ( volts per 

centimeter) . 
I = current density in air ( and in the material) at 

the surface between the air and the material 

( amperes per square centimeter).,_ 

Y = admittance ( mho-centimeters). 

<TM = conductivity of the material ( mho-centi- / 

meters). 

f = frequency ( cycles per second). 

w = 21rf radians per second. 

p0 = permittivity of free space ( 8.85 x 10-14 farads). 

€ = dielectric constant of the material. 

At the boundary, in the air space, the .current density 

IS 

l=~AYA (1) 

~nd at the boundary, in the material, the current density 

IS 

·r E ·y· · =-"M··M (2) 

Then from (1) and (2), 

But 

(4) 

and 

(5) 

S() ( 3) becomes 

(6) 

From this equation it is evident that if the material being 

treated is principally water with a dielectric constant 

of approximately 80 and a conductivity close to zero, the, 

rati:) of the field intensity in air to the field intensity in 

the material is approximately equal to the dielectric con

stant of the material. ~incc air will withstand a field 

of :::.pproximately 25,000 volts per centimeter, the field 
in the material cannot be greater than 25,000/80 or :HS 
volts per centimeter. At the ·other extreme, in the case 

of milk with a dielectric constant of 80 and a <~on-

cluc1 
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ductivity of 0.005 mho-centimeters, the equation shows 
that for frequencies less:_than 1000 megacycles, . 

(7) 

I 

... _; 

"~ ll: 
, :? Thus for a frequency of 50 n·iegacycles. the maximum 

volt~ge that could be developed across the materi"al with-

f 
r, 
l: 

out producing a breakdown in the air gap would he 
·, 1_25 volts per centimeter. . . 

I•'r<)i11 the above argument, we were convinced that 
to achieve high electric fields in aqueous solutions, the 
voltage should be applied directly to the material with 
110 air gap in series. To accomplish this, a test capsule 
was' devised consisting. of a pyrex glass cylinder capped 
securely at one end with a metal plate and a second 
metal plate arranged to be placed over the top. A small 
hole was drilled through the center of the top cap _so the 
cyljnder could be filled completely and then, when the 
top cap was. put in place, any excess liquid came out 
through the vent hole. This gave the desired result so 
that not even an air bubble was left inside the capsule. 
Two. di°fferent size capsules and the holder used with 
them are sh.own in Figti"re 2. ·· Capsules were made using 
different diameters of tubing. The smallest capsule 
held 1.115 c.c., the next held 3.2 c.c., and the largest held 

Fi:gure 2. Two capsules and capsule holder . 

.,, 1 .. · 

6.5 c.c. After the 'fi.rst few experiments, the largest 
capsule was used exclusively. In the course of our 
experiments, we capped these glass cylinders with brass, 
copper, aluminum a)Jd stainless steel to make sure that 
the results were not influenced by the cap material. 

Sinc.e the field· intensity was considered to be of prime 
importance, a: reliable method of measuring this field was 
e::;.sentiar. The method consisted of determining the 
shunt resistance of the solution in the capsule ancl the 
wnpcrature rise ()f. the Sll!ntion duf to a partitnlar 
r11dio-frequcn_cy treatment. From these values and a 
knowledge of the dimensions of the capsule, the field 
intensity could be calculated. 

The resistance of the capsule was determined by using 
a Boonton Radio Corporation Q-Meter, Model 160A. 
The basic Qircuit of this device is shown in Figure 3. 
The instrument measures the resonant rise in voltage 
across a parallel-tuned circuit and it can fie shown that 
this measurement is .related to the Q of the circuit. 
Figure 4 shbw~ the two conditions encountered : ,(_a) the 
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Figure 3, Q-i:rteter circuit. 

(a) THE RESONANT CIRCUIT 

' .I 

(b) WITH CAPSULE ADDED 
Figure 4. Two circuits encountered. 

resonant circuit alone, and (b) the resonant circuit with 
the capsule in parallel. The mathematical development 
of the formula for the parallel resistance of the capsule 
is as follows : 

or 

, From 

and 

1 1 t 1 
R

2 
=.R, - Rr, 

l l l 
R1; H, R, 

(8), (9), and (11) if C, = C2 + Cr. 

l _ 1 1 _ Qi -- Q 2 

R1. Q,Xc, Qt Xu, QlQ2Xc, 

Rr..= __ l __ 
21rfC1 

(8) 

(9) 

( 10) 

( 11) 

( 12) 

(13) 
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where 

RL = the total resistance of the capsule (ohms). 

.f = the frequency at which the measurement 1s 
made ( cycles per second). 

Q1 = the measured Q of the test circuit alone .. 

Q~ = the measured Q of the test circuit with the cap
sule and its holder in parallel. 

C1 = capacity for resonance .while measunng Q, 
(farads). 

C~ = capacity for resonance while measuring Q~ 
( faracls). 

In our experiments, the holcler for the capsule was 
included in the Q 1 measurement so its effect was h1111ped 
in with tl1e capacity C1• The range of Q e11co1111tere<l 
was from 50 to 400. ;\\so, the difference i11 capacity 
between C1 and C~ was never greater than 2% so it 
could be neglected. 

Once the resistance of the capsule had been deter
mined, the specific resistivity is easily calculated from 
the capsule dimensions. 

(14) 

where 
' 

p = resistivity (ohm-centimeters). 

RL = resistance of the capsule (ohms). 

A = cross-sectional area of the capsule ( square 
centimeters-) . 

b = length of the capsule (centimeters). 

V = volume of the capsule ( cubic centimeters). 

' Since it was difficult to measure accurately the cross
sectional area, we preferred to use the volume which 
could be determined easily. Equation ( 14) was modi
fied as follows. 

(15) 

\,Vith the knowledge that one calorie equals 4.187 
watt-seeunds, the en•~rgy given to the sa111ple is 4_.187 
V (f-1-2 -- /1-,) watt-se•~oncls where /1-z is the final tempera
ture of the liquid aml f-1- 1 is the starting temperarure of 
the liE]uid in degrees centigrade. If this is done in time 
Lit = ( t, -t1 ) seconds then the power is 

p = 4.187\T(f-1-2-1'-1) 
. 6t 

and the field is 

watts ( 16) 

E = yT'I~ ,:-volts per centimeter. ( 17) 

Us-i11g- the method described, a survey was started Lo 
determine the effect of frequency on viability. Tests 
were made with d.c., 60 cycles, 190 kilocycles, 26 mega
cycles, and 65 megacycles. First tests were rnadc with 
relatively low voltages and short time so as not to warm 
the solution excessively. Then they were repeated with 

much higher voltages but with the· fields intefrupted for 
periods- long compared to the on time .to· allow the solu-
tion to become cool. The generator,s in this c~se were ; ·· 
operated as blocked-grid oscillators. · These gave short 
pulses at a repetition rate of from 200 to 1000 pulses 

: per second and duty cycles of 3% to 15%. That is, the 
· oscillators were delivering power to the soli.1tion for only 

from 3 to 15% ot the total elapsed time: _1:ater an.auto
matic timer was constructed which operatect" at much 
longer times both on and off and enabled usJto c.ontrol 
more accur_ately the heating and cooling. The tempera
ture of the solution was measured by ·means ot a thermo
couple. The initial temperature w:is "determined by 
pouring the capsule full of the test solution, pluqgirig. 
the thennocouple into the middle of the liq1.1id, and read-

' 

~1f'·:_:,_.· 
' ' 

' . 
' 

---,,. __ · 
" , 

'· 

t" 
l 

ing the temperature. This sample was then cl_iscarcled, ,J, 

and a new one poured and treated. A sterile_ pipette was , 
used to remove a 1 c.c. sample of the treated solution·, ·. t, •~ · 
which was flowed over a previously prepared agar plate, t 
and then the thermocouple was again plunged into the 1 
remaining liquid in the capsule to deterrbine the final f, 
temperature. These initial experiments were very en- ' J 
couraging. Some destruction was noted ii1 many cases. 
The most effective, however, was produced by a 2_6 rn.c. i; 
oscillator capable of 2 kw. output pulsed 

I 

on· for 0.2 ' 
second and off for 30 seconds. ;thing this oscillator and f : 
pulsing technique, many plates, were made. · In view of I' · 
later developments, this was· the time during which we ·- .. -, 
learned proper bacteriological techniques. _ .. 

After consulting several bacteriologists, we' ordered ,, · 
from the American Type Culture Collectibn · ~!ants of. · · 
several types of bacteria, such as Escherichia: coli, Bacil- . 
!us prodigiosus (serratia marcescens), Bacillus- subtilis, r·,. 

and Bacillus stear.othern1,ophilus. These were se1ect~d ~ 
on the basis of harmlessness, ease of counting and rnl- · 
turing and as being typical. To simplify ·_the work, we ·_ft'. 

soon abandoned experiments with all except· E. rnti. 1 
We also investigated the relative merits of Tryptosc t, 

agar, Desoxycholate agar arid Nutrient agar. We finally t 
did the majority of the work using ,Nutrient agar. 

With regard to incubation temperature,, we' noted n ?: 
lack of uniformity anwng the several exp:6.ts consult~d l, 
so we decided to make a kw tests ourselves. Fron1 the ·, i: .. 
results obtained with our particular equipment, we· ·· } 
decided upori and consistently used 37° C. Plates were J_• 

counted after 48 hours incubation, ·one of the problems 
· encountered was the development of a means of wash~ f. 
ing the capsules used for treating the bacteria. • Becatise ,. . i> 
of the very large number of tests made per day; it seemed ,, t: 
prohibitive to produce enough capsules, so that they I; 
could he sterilized by an approved· technique and .. then . , •1,i 

used only once. Furthermore, we found no satisfactory '.-
means of fastening the bottom cap to tl1e glass tube that , . 
wottlcl withstand these sterilizing n1ethods. At ·first, .lf 

after using a capsule it was emptied, washed in tap water ~· 
( which we had previously determined to have a plate ll 
count of 2 or 3 colonies per c.c.). and then; rinsed with ·:; 
sterile water. Later on, this technique was suspect so we 
rinsed the capsule in Rocca! solution· prior~ to rinsing 
with the sterile. wate:: Fin~lly,1 we simply ril)Sed the 
caµsnle several t1111es 111 tap water. In each rnsl'i the cap 
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was given the s-.i.mc washing as· the capsule. At no time 
clid we find any diffel'ence in these methods, and 'there
fore believe that even the hist and simplest is entirely 

, satisfactory. Tn the lmcteriological field it appears cnrn-• 
mon to perform cxperirn(:11ts by using tml:onntabk con-• 

; · cel'ltrations of bacteria and then mt1king several dilutions 
after each experiment to reach countable plates. As a 
means of enabling us to make ma11y more experiments 
per day by eli.minating about two-thirds of the plate~ to. 
be'handled, we attempted to pn1dure stock sol\1tin11s of 

4 E, coli of known count. \Ve presume that it is well 
known by those working in the field, but it was hnth 

, amusing and discouraging: to us to discover how very 

1 "unreliable" bacteria can be. About the time we thopght 
we had a standardizing method, something would hap

. pen and agairi _we would be lost. Our one consolation 
;:: · was no matter what concentration of bacteria we used, 
' ' if a really effective method ~ere found we wo.ulcl have 

' ei_ther clear or countabh,i plates·: . ' 
\Ve set out to examine the effect of -radio frequency 

1 in terms of the field intensity used, the time of treatment, 
tl;e conduc;tivity of the solution and, to some extent, the 
concentration of bacteria in the solution. As we have 
indicated, our early work was enconraging. For exam
ple, Figure 5 shows· the effect of increasingly stronger 

'Figure s. The effect of increasingly stronger fields on E. coli. 

l . 
fields\on E. coli.· Data obtained from results such as are 
show~, plotted up ipt'o very interesting curves. A simi
iar curve was obtairied·for the time of treatment and for 
the effect of 1:onductivity ( viability decreased with in
creasing c011ductivity) ,;, Up to this time we had been 
becoming more and more ambitious in expanding our 
field of researth, but before publishing anything , we 
knew that we must :·check' these many experiments. 
Something had happened. A test in which results dupli
cated early work was an exception. In searching for an · 
answer to this .. we could find' several differences. First ' 

' we had made many \)latef; by now and. were much more 
. proficient in. this part of the work. Also, it was now in 

the fall of the .year,· rnther than in the summer, which 
meant that ambient ··temperatures were lower and cool
ing of the test capsule was not such a problem. During 
the summer, ·we had been forced to cool the capsule by 
more and more complex methods which finally reached 

I

. a peak when we blew air.across dry ice and then directed 
it against the capsule:' Such drastic methods as this., of 

· course, were only' necessary for the very high field 
strengths. The result of all this was that we were forced 
to be suspicious of _our temperature effects. l:\ecause we 

had read that temperatures nf the order of J :30° F. 
(54° C.) were necessary in order tn harm tl1c hactc,ria 
being used, we had been operating aro11nd this te1111wr,t
tmc. w·c now clcci<kd to clwck this phi11t: for ottrsl'IV\'S. 
Small test tubes were partially lilltd with an i1111c.11bt·1·<l 
solution and then pl1111ged int 11 a large wal'l'r hath 111,1 i 11-

tained at some predetermined t('mperature. The ITst 
tube was agitated so that the solution withi 11 the lc~t· 
tube quickly assumed the ternpcrature of the water hath. 
Samplrs wcre.hvl<I at. fixed 1T1111><'rat11res for various in
t·c:rvals. The results., sh11w11 in Figure ri, were a slJ1ll'k 1.11 
11s bcca11sc (n~ the ln·mencluus cl1angc in dest:r1H:tio11 i11 
going from 50° tn 55° C. and also the rapidity with 
which the lethal temperature tuok effect. With 011r 
pulsing techniques it was necessary to make the total 
elapsed time of treatment at least several minutes. This, 
of course., meant that the bacteria would be maintained 
at an elevated temperature for a ~onsiderable period of 
time, ancl, in view of the curves just obtained, these 
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Figure 6. Time vs. viability for several water bath temps. 

temperatures might well be lethal. We also discovered 
that the method utilized frir taki11g- out the c,nc c.c. 
sample 1,y inserting the pipette into the capsule 111ig·h1. 
also lower the temperature: a frw degrees. /\11 entirely 
new rne1hocl was essential. 'J'he solution decided 11pnn 
was to use one sample just for the purpose of deter
mining the ultimate temperature encountered in a par
ticular treatment. A caps-ule was filled with the test 
solution, the temperature measured with the thernrn
couple, and then given a partirnlar R-F' treatment .. '\s 
rapidly as pussihle the lf:1l1peratt1re of, the liq11id wa., 
measured by inserting- the s111all thern1oco11pk.wircs i11t,1 
the liqnicl. Next, an identical capsule containing tl1e 
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same solution was given the same treatment, and the one 

c.c. needed fo.r plating was pipetted off. Experiment 

after experiment was performed in an attempt to cfopli

cate our early work. J\lmost invariably there was 110 

noticeable effect unless the final temperature exceeded 

the lethal temperature as indicated by :Figure 6. 

/\ ratl1\'r cn111plek s11111niary of this later worl, is 

sli,1w11 i11 l•igun·s 7, .~, and ~- ]n Figurt 7 an· sh<Jwn 

10 20 
"fll,O(•l,Oli'IU"ft;~ 

'" 
Figure 7. Undiluted E. coli broth. 

" "fll,ll(•MINU"f[$ 

'" 
Figure 8. 10" : 1 dilution E. coli broth. 

Figure 9. 10" : l dilution and salt. 

results o( a series of experiments in which the concen

tration uf natural salts and bacteria was so grrat. that 

the t1 ital res.istance of the capsttle was only 1 (i$ ohms. 

/\n attt-n1pt was made to product'. hy steady state <'ppli

catin11 u[ a relatively low vultag-e a temperature'. rise 

identical to that produced by a higher voltage applied 

i11 pulses o( 0.2 seconds un and 30 sc,:conds off. Tlw re

sults are shown in Part A of this figure. Part lj\ shows 

the dfrct of viability for the pulsed condition, and 1-'art 

C the result of the steady state application. Jt is lohvious 

tltat tlw curves arc nearly identical and that urn1-viahility 

is a temperature clfrct. ln Figure 8 is shnwn the n·snlt 

of a si111ilar set of experi111e11ts, but in this case the 

/~. coli broth was diluted 100 to l with sterile <listilled 

water, su that the resistance of the cap,;ule wa1; 20,680 

uli111s. Under this ,·omlition, bc>th the stc;Jdy-statc 
\ 

·' ,,11 f 

voltage and the peak-pulse voltage are · considerably 

higher .. Again, the results obtained ·-are nearly identical 

for the two conditions. Figure 9 shows a third set of 
experiments. In this case, the E. coli broth was- diluted 

.10,000 to t to make the concentration of bacteria quik 

s111all, but the conductivity was changed by the a:dditicm 

of 5 mg. of NaCl per 100 c.c. of test solutiot1· tb bring 

the capsule resistance to 27,860 ohms. It may be seen 

that there: is no un11s1,1al dfoct attribi.ttable tc,> the high 
pulse voltage. Also the .treatment iH 11of effective until 

lethal temperatures are reached. ;: .. 

In addition to the tests previously mentioned, we also 
made similar tests using a radar transmitter operating 

at a carrier frequency of 400 megacycles and producing 

15 kilowattts of peak power in a pulse of 2 microseconds 

duration at a 1000-cycle repetition rate. Later we 

acquired a 600-megacycle radar transmitter whteh was 
also used. This transmitter gave 100 kilowatts peak 
power and either LS-microsecond pulses· at a 600-cycle 

repetition rate or 5-microsecond pulses aPi80-cycle repe

tition rate. We also used only the plate pulser of this 

transmitter which produced a 15,000 peak volts' pulse 

for the time and repetition rates stated abov.e. As. be

fore, the destruction obtained with the·se radar trans

mitters was negligible as long a,s the temperature of the 

test solution was kept at low values. . . , 

In conclusion, we should lik'e tofirst obser,ve that,.Jo 

people who are accustomed to havirtg their work follbw 
exact mathematical equations, the behavi<,r ci('blctejia 

may seem extremely erratic. Occasiona1ly, the •bacteria 

would be made non-viable by s0111e particular'treahjient 

and a short time later the same treatment woqld appear 

to have no effect. This may have.•been caused by the 
particular state of the bacteria or mav have bee11 thl: re-
sult of previous treatment · • ' ; 

1 t has not seemed possible in this paper to disrt;ss i11 
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detail the many experiments carried-·on in RCA Laborn- , 

torits over a perind of: several years. We have atkmptt~d ·i 
to give a descriptiu11 of the general approach ,1nd .~omc ;i" 
detail concerning the measuring techniques. i The net i 
result of this volume of work has been' to conv~nce our- ;'1-.. ,.,, 
selves that no significant destruction ' of bact~ria •'in .1 ; 
aqueous solution occurs from the application of '.radio

frequency fields in the frequency pnge up to 600'.mega- ti'; 
cycles, excepting ?f course th~r destruction bfought 'I'> 

about by thermal efl:::,wlodp,~; . ' · , :·, ::.: 
The auth(lrs wish to acknowledge the assi~tance of Df · D; L. . -~.:;.-:. 

Trautman a11cl Miss Marlics Muller iii carrying out man}i,. of t. 

the experiments in this field. · ,t · . 
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